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Storm surge warning could be failure and misdeclared when the typhoon track
forecasting deviate from the real track. A storm-surge computation method based
on surge database and also an ensemble prediction model based on probability
circle of typhoon track forecasting were studied to solute the problem. First of all,
a one-way nested coupled storm surge numerical model was established and
used to simulate the storm surges induced by 31 typhoon landfalls along the
Fujian coast. The results were satisfactory and so numerical experiments were
then performed to study the variability of storm surges induced by the cyclone
parameters and which were different from those 6/12 hours before landing.
Another numerical experiment was also performed to study the nonlinear
interaction between storm surge and tide. According to the results of these
numerical experiments, the storm-surge computation method based on surge
database and the ensemble prediction model based on probability circle of
typhoon track forecasting were studied and used to establish the Storm Surge
Overbank Warning Assistant Decision Model for Fujian Province. And then the
visual Storm Surge Overbank Warning Assistant Decision System for Fujian
Province was established base on GIS. The system had been used since 2008
and verified with predication case. The main conclusions are as follows:
(1) Simulation verification demonstrated that the model was successful in the
computations of storm surges along the Fujian coast. The mean absolute error
(MAE) is 21.2 cm, and the simulated results were coincident to the observed
trends.
(2) The experiments demonstrated that these main typhoon parameters, which
varied in their possible ranges when they were forecast, induced little effect on
storm surges when typhoon landing. The former parameters such as the













typhoon track were 12 hours before typhoon landing, The major absolute
discrepant were 4.4%, 1.9%, 1.2% respectively, far smaller than the error of
general storm surge prediction.
(3) The curve of the discrepant of the nonlinear and linear interaction between
storm surge and tide approached to sinusoid with a half-day period. The
amplitude was around 10 cm, and the valley value tended to appear before or
after the peak phase of tide, inversely the peak value tended to appear before or
after the valley phase of tide.
(4) Simulation verification demonstrate that the storm-surge computation method
based on surge database has good performances in the computations of storm
surges, with a small discrepant to the storm surge model results. And the
ensemble prediction model based on probability circle of typhoon track
forecasting used in the system could calculate almost 2700 typhoons in 1~2
minutes. And then the system could warn the 37 important seawalls along the
Fujian coast.
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